Goodbye
Mr. Hollywood

1.- Where/when the story take place?
The story takes place in a village called Whistler, in Canada and in Vancouver, in USA.
The writer begins the story saying it's a beautiful spring morning.

2.- Characters:
**Nick Lortz:** he was a happy man. He's a travel writer and he is the main character.

**Meg Hutson:** she's about 25 and she was very pretty. She was the daughter of a millionaire, Howard Hutson.

**Howard Hutson:** he's about 60 or 65 and he only wants the best for his daughter.

**Johnnie Vickers:** he is a friend of Howard, he's got white hair and he is tall and thin. He is very angry because a person called Mr. Hollywood killed his daughter, so he wanted to kill Mr. Hollywood in revenge.

3.- Summary:
It all began in a café in a village called Whistler, in Canada. Nick Lortz was having breakfast when suddenly a very pretty woman came up to Nick's table and sat down. She said that she had met him before, but it wasn't true and they started to chat. Then an old man with short white hair sat down near them. Later the pretty woman called “Mystery Girl” got up and said to Nick: “Drive carefully, Mr. Hollywood” and she kissed him on the mouth. After that the woman went to his hotel and Nick went to his car and the old man followed him.

That evening in his hotel room in Vancouver Nick thought about the girl. After dinner, he went for a walk to his hotel. Suddenly a hand pushed him into the road but fortunately the car was able to stop, so Nick tried to find out who pushed him into the road. Then he saw a man's back. The man was tall and thin and had very short white hair. Nick tried to follow him but the old man was soon lost in the crowd. Later at his hotel room he thought about the accident and he was very nervous so he decided to read a magazine. Suddenly he saw the “Mystery Girl” in a photo and he realized that she was called Meg Hutson and she was a millionaire's daughter so he thought about Meg and the Café in Whistler and he remembered the old man. He didn't sleep that night.
The next day after writing about mountains all morning Nick went for a walk to Stanley Park. There he heard a strange noise and he thought that it was a shot from a gun and he started to run. He went to his car and saw a note: “I'm going to kill you, Mr. Hollywood” so he went to the police station but they couldn't do anything to help him. Then Nick went back to his hotel. While he was having dinner he was thinking about the girl and he remembered that she was going to Vancouver island to the Empress Hotel. After dinner Nick saw the old man but he bumped into a boy and lost him again. Then he discovered that the old man was called Vikers.

The following day Nick drove to the ferry which was going to Vancouver island. Nick walked up and down the ship. He looked for the man with the short white hair but he didn't see anyone like this.

The ferry left Tsawwassen and Nick went back to his car. He drove to Victoria and a car followed him.

After that he went to the Empress Hotel and asked for Meg Hutson. A man told him that she was at the “Tea room” so he went there. Nick saw Meg in the tea room. She was with a man. He was about 30 and he seemed to make Meg happy so Nick walked across to Meg's table and Meg told the “real” Mr. Hollywood who Nick was. Nick learnt Meg's friend was Mr. Hollywood. While the old man was listening to what they were saying, someone went in and shot the authentic Mr. Hollywood and shouted “This is for Anna”.

Later Nick and Meg were at the police station. Vickers was in a different room. Then two detectives and her father told Meg who Mr. Hollywood was. He had changed his name for his girlfriend to give him money and they told her that Vickers wanted to kill Mr. Hollywood, because he had done the same to his daughter but his daughter had died. Nick started to understand everything. Then Meg said to Nick “Sorry for getting you into all this calling you Mr. Hollywood.

At the end Nick went back to the ferry to Vancouver. He was hungry so he went to a restaurant. Suddenly a girl asked Nick if she could sit down with him. When Nick heard these words he ran away.

4.- Personal opinion:
In my opinion I think it's a great book. It's entertaining and exciting, easy to read and follow. It has an unexpected end, and I found it fast-moving